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The continued squeeze on public 
finances suggests that investment 
in the recycling process from that 
sector is unlikely to increase any-
time soon. But salvation may 
come from the industry itself in 
the form of innovation. 

A number of technologies cur-
rently being trialled or in the 
research phase may produce only 
incremental impacts but, when 
combined, they could enhance the 
efficiency of the recycling process 
and create the momentum needed 
by the sector.

A large proportion of the cost of 
sorting waste is spent on man-
power. Picking cabins, where 
manual workers identify and 
extract material streams by hand, 
were first introduced in the early 
1990s and are now de rigueur for 
segregating coarse waste.

But their days may be num-
bered. Last year, engineering com-
pany Stadler launched the world’s 
first fully automated waste sorting 
plant in Oslo, Norway. It has 14 
near-infra red (NIR) units that 
can process up to 30 tonnes of 
waste an hour. But the plant relies 
on incoming waste to be sorted 
into colour-coded bags.

A more comprehensive auto-
mated system, which was demon-
strated at the RWM show in 2013, 
has been pioneered by ZenRobot-
ics in Oslo, which uses robots with 
artificial intelligence to replace 
manual pickers (see feature oppo-
site).

It uses a combination of sensor 
technologies to analyse materials 
as they pass along the conveyor 
belt. Data collected from the sen-
sors is then processed and the 
robotic arms controlled to pick 
through the materials and place 
them into the correct containers. 

Initially set up to sort construc-
tion and demolition waste, Zen-
Robotics believes it can be 
expanded to include household 
waste streams in due course. The 
technology has not yet been intro-
duced to the UK, but McGrath is 
investigating its feasibility.

Meanwhile, the Illuminate pro-
ject, funded by Chester-based  

C-Tech Innovation, is in the pro-
cess of developing an automated 
sorting and recycling system for 
lamps and light bulbs. Current 
recycling methods often cause  
extensive lamp breakage, materials 
contamination and mercury emis-
sions, which may adversely affect 
the environment, cause processing 
difficulties and lower materials 
value in the recycling stage.

Illuminate aims to develop a 
multi-sensor system able to recog-
nise different types of lamps rap-
idly in the waste stream. After 
identification and separation, the 
materials from both mercury-con-
taining and non-mercury contain-
ing lamps can then be handled by 
the appropriate processing steps.

Textiles is another sector where 
sorting technologies are being 
investigated (MRW 13 June, p28). 
The current manual systems for 
sorting by colour, fabric type and 
so on are particularly inefficient. 
But Fourier transform infra red 
spectroscopy is a hyper-spectral 
imaging technique which could 

potentially enable the colour and 
fibre content of textiles to be 
determined. 

Another technique would 
involve applying a tag, either 
radio-frequency ID or 2D bar-
code, to items during manufacture 
which could permit low-cost 
dynamic sorting on a range of cri-
teria. WRAP believes the latter is 
the most commercial option. 

While the modest cost of mak-
ing and attaching the label would 
fall on the manufacturer/retailer, 
it would create a new marketing 
benefit. But a code format and 
label material need to be identified 
that are machine-readable.

Optical detection technology 
was developed several years ago, 
and such techniques are now 
increasingly used to sort plastic 
wastes into polymer types. NIR 
spectroscopy enables recycled 
feedstock to substitute for virgin 
polymers in the manufacture of 
new high- quality plastic items.

McGrath recently purchased 
the next generation of magnetic 
separators from Steinert, which 
use a combination of high fre-
quency eddy current technology 
and dual-block neodymium drum 
magnets to extract up to 98% of 
ferrous and non-ferrous metals as 
well as recovering stainless steel 
contaminates. 

Further processes are currently 
under development with Steinert, 
focusing on total metal recovery 
and the separation and sorting of 
plastics grades from mixed waste 
to produce the highest quality 
recycled aggregate product.
l Gerry Vines is plant director at 
McGrath Group
›  www.mcgrathgroup.co.uk
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Baetsen Recycling’s sorting cabin 
in the Dutch town of Son is an 
impressive sight. Not long ago, the 
spacious cabin hosted up to 20 
manual sorters. The site processes 
150,000 tonnes of construction 
and demolition and commercial 
and industrial waste annually.

Since the beginning of 2015, the 
staff have been accompanied by 
two waste sorting robots. The aim 
is to decrease the cost of waste 
processing while cutting depend-
ency on sorting staff, who are 
becoming difficult to hire.

Before installing the robotic 
system, Baetsen was heavily tied 
to manual labour. Director Peter 
Lamers explains: “We were look-
ing for alternative ways to reduce 
our dependency on manual sort-
ing for the years to come because 
finding people who are both  
motivated as well as skilled was 
becoming harder every year.”

The company ’s  recently 
installed ZenRobotics Recycler 
(ZRR) system replaces an earlier 
model that had been in operation 
since 2013. The benefits of the lat-
est system come from stable per-
formance: “Humans are simply 
not able to stay concentrated while 
performing the physical sorting 
work for an entire shift. The 
robotic system brings endurance 
that a human just cannot deliver: 
non-stop accuracy and speed.”

The Baetsen facility boasts 
state-of-the art technology such  
as an electric excavator that does 
the pre-sorting of waste. This 
waste is then screened before  
it reaches the robots. It is impor-
tant to get rid of fines and  
oversized objects that might com-

 Learning robots are 
the best pickers
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ZRR system: the robot decides what to pick with non-stop accuracy and speed

How Baetsen Recycling in the Netherlands has integrated robotic sorting 
systems with its manual sorting line to boost materials recovery. MRW reports

In Helsinki, Finland, the world’s first robotic sorting station installed 
is operated by Suez Environnement. The process is designed around 
three sorting robots which represents the most optimal set-up.

The sorting station is fully automated except for the excavator 
that feeds the conveyor. Timo Taalas, ZenRobotics chief executive, 
explains: “We wanted a simple process that does not require heavy 
investment.” This low investment and operating cost makes 
decentralised waste processing with robotics a viable option.

Pre-processing consists of a screen, a storage bunker and a 
vibrating feeder that evens out the waste feed to the robots. The 
storage bunker enables sorting around the clock. “You can fill the 
bunker during the day and when the excavator driver goes to get 
some sleep, the robots continue their work,” Taalas says.
l Visitors are welcome to visit the site in Helsinki. For more 
information contact ZenRobotics at: sales@zenrobotics.com

suez uses robots in Finland
in focus

ing task when the incoming waste 
changes. If preferred, the system 
can reclaim various grades of 
wood, rigid plastics and card-
board.

The ZRR is built using standard 
industrial components such as 
sensors and industrial heavy-duty 
robots. Such robots are typically 
operated in highly controlled envi-
ronments where they repeat 
pre-programmed sequences. But 
in waste processing it is impossi-
ble to predict exactly what is com-
ing down the sorting line. 

So the ZRR relies on realtime 
sensor data and software algor-
ithms that allow the robot to make 
autonomous and instant picking 
decisions.

Timo Taalas, ZenRobotics chief 
executive, says: “The information 
the system collects allows us to 
introduce features and skills to the 
robots. In that respect, the ZRR is 
not degrading over time but actu-
ally constantly improving.”

The collected data is also avail-
able to ZenRobotics’ customers. 
“Imagine getting realtime statis-
tics about your waste composi-
tion: that information is not 
typically available in the waste 
industry,” adds Taalas.

Baetsen is one of the first recy-
clers to adopt robotic waste sort-
ing technology. The company 
understands the importance  
of staying ahead in technical 
developments, especially when 
operating in a market with strict 
environmental regulation.

Lamers says: “We are ambi-
tious, and the better we are able  
to recognise waste materials, the 
more we can recycle. The ZRR 
helps us to do that because it can 
recognise differences between 
materials that even the human eye 
cannot see.”

In the near future, the company 
plans to install more robots to the 
sorting line. Lamers adds: “We 
want to keep innovating and reach 
the maximum level in recycling 
raw materials. We are convinced 
that robotic sorting will bring us 
closer to our goal of being a zero-
waste society.”
›  www.zenrobotics.com

plicate the sensor recognition.
In the sorting cabin, the waste 

goes under a module that contains 
multiple sensors to scan the mat-
erials. Within seconds, the system 
makes a decision about which 
objects to pick and separate. The 

high-speed robot gripper picks up 
the designated object and throws 
it in the correct waste chute. At 
Baetsen, the robots recover mainly 
wood, ferrous and non-ferrous 
metals as well as inert fractions. 

But it is easy to switch the sort-


